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CAMRA ANGLE is produced in house and published  by the Sunderland & South
Tyneside Branch of CAMRA © 2022 . Views or comments expressed in this publication
may not be  necessarily those of the Editor, contributors or CAMRA. 2500 copies are
distributed across the branch and beyond .

CONTRIBUTIONS are welcome and can be sent to  :- magazine01@sst.camra.org.uk
ADVERTISING IN CAMRA ANGLE We have been busy acquiring advertisers for this
magazine. Without them we would not be able to present a printed CAMRA Angle for

your enjoyment and information. Please support them.
Our competitive rates are :-

£100 per full page,
£55 for a half page

£35 for a quarter page.
A free design service is available. Please contact ads01@sst.camra.org.uk

DIARY DATES

MAY
NORTH EAST REGIONAL
MEETING

Saturday 21st May 2022, The  Steamboat, Mill Dam,
South Shields NE33 1EQ. 1pm

JUNE
MAXIM OPEN NIGHT Friday 10th June from  5pm Maxim Brewery Gladwell

Road, Rainton Bridge DH4 5NL
BEER BRITAIN DAY June 15th

SATURDAY WANDER Ouseburn Newcastle June 18th

JULY
MAXIM OPEN NIGHT Friday 1st July , Maxim Brewery

BRANCH MEETING Wednesday 13th July - Venue later
PUB/CLUB OF THE YEAR
TOUR

Details later
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CHAIRS REMARKS  Ian Monteith Preston

Welcome back to CAMRA Angle the magazine of your local branch of the
Campaign for Real Ale.

It has  been a while since you last saw a copy and you're probably sitting in a pub now as
you read this. Just being here shows your support for pubs and their continued existence.
It means you're on the right side…o “well done” I hope your example is followed by many
others.

While we were away CAMRA celebrated its 50th birthday! Quite an achievement for a
“not for profit”

CAMRA was founded to fight the impact big business was having on traditional beer.
In those fifty years thousands of new breweries have been born, many local, producing
excellent and innovative real ales. Because of this it has been asked: “is CAMRA still
needed?”.The answer is yes! Why? Well real ale is a fresh product that relies on a
thriving pub scene, our community facilities, to reach the consumer the way brewers
intended.

However we continue to lose pubs every week! Much due to predatory property
speculation by big business and unfair taxation from government. You must have noticed
this steady loss? You'll know a pub even now boarded up, decaying. Profit before people!

Modern CAMRA needs to campaign to protect pubs as well as support beer
and breweries. Add our support for traditional cider and this is our organisation.
We are a campaign and a consumer group. We'll continue to take on government, big
business, profiteers, anti-alcohol lobbies. Be part of the fight, join CAMRA. Stand with us.
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Its been over two years since
CAMRA Angle appeared in
print, although a monthly
online newsletter continued.
In case you haven't read any
of these, here is a summary
of what you may have
missed.

Presentations

2021 was CAMRA’s 50th

year. As part of the
celebrations 32 pubs in the
UK were recognised with
Golden Awards for having
made a considerable
contribution to CAMRA’s
aims. The Steamboat was the
only pub in the North East
Region to receive this
prestigious award

In December of the same
year saw the official branch
launch of the 2022 Good
Beer Guide and the first time
inclusion of Blues Micro Pub
in Whitburn and The
Lighthouse in Fulwell.

There were no Pub/Club of
the Year awards in 2021. The
presentations for the 2022
winners have just been
completed. The role call is

Marine, South Shields –
Branch Pub of the Year.
Steamboat , South Shields –
Runner Up.
Mid Boldon Club Club of the
Year
Blues Micro Pub – South
Tyneside Cider Pub of the
Year.
Marine – Runner Up
Ship Isis – Sunderland Cider
Pub of the Year
The Avenue – Runner Up.

“ All presentations now appear in
our website roundup
https://sst.camra.org.uk/wordp
ress/?tag=camra “

See also next page

In 2020 we asked members
to nominate their lockdown
heroes award, in recognition
of going that extra mile in
support of the community.
The Ivy House in Sunderland
( pictured ) and Sir William
de Wessyngton were
presented with awards in
2021.

Pubs

The last two years has seen
the Seaburn Inn and The
Stables in Cleadon open and
selling real ale. In addition,
real ale can now be found in
Lambton Arms South Shields,
Mill House near Washington,
South Shields Football Club
and  the White Lion in
Houghton.

That's the good news so now
the bad news. 17 pubs and
clubs in the branch area no
longer sell real ale...too many
to list hear but information is
available on Whatpub.com

A former Cameron’s real ale
pub, The Queen Vic in South
Shields has been closed
since 2019.

Breweries

The number of breweries in

our branch doubled from 2 to
4. During lockdown
established breweries.
Maxim (above) and Darwin
set up call and collect or
click and collect service,
supplying bottle beer and
minicasks as an alternative
to the supermarkets. The
two new breweries, One
More Than Two of South
Shields and Vaux of
Sunderland set up brewery

taprooms and are still open ,
mostly at the end of the week
and weekends.

People.

In case you missed it, the
branch has a new chairman.
Long serving Michael Wynne
stood down and has been
superceded by Ian Monteith
Preston. In fact, some other
branch positions have been
filled, see the contact list on
page 27.

WHAT  YOU MAY HAVE MISSED AT SINCE WE WERE LAST IN PRINT

https://sst.camra.org.uk/wordpress/?tag=camra �
https://sst.camra.org.uk/wordpress/?tag=camra �
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Branch News

The Steamboat in South
Shields was runner up in
our Pub of the Year 2022
vote. Landlady Kath Brain
was presented with a

certificate by Robin
Sanderson last month. To
Kath's right is staff /CAMRA
member Amber Martin.
Photo thanks to Steamboat
regular Mark Reg Coxon.
This completes our 2022
Pub/Club of the Year
presentations. See the April
Issue of our online
newsletter for more .

The Prior in Doxford Park,
Sunderland has had an
inside and outside
makeover, reports

Membership Secretary
Peter Tong.  There are now
three handpulls with Doom
Bar and Paint the Town and
Magus from Durham
Brewery featuring.

Real Ale in back on in
The Stags Head in
South Shields after a
short break. No
draught bass
however , this time
two beers from Great
North Eastern
Brewery featured at a
recent visit

Stonegate are looking
for a replacement landlord
for The Biddick Inn in
Washington. The
incumbent, Steve Stronach,
is retiring in June.

The Sunderland Echo has
reported that the roof
garden for The Cooper
Rose in Sunderland has
finally reopened, just in time
for the recent May Day
weekend.

Regional News

The Colpitts in Durham
was named the best pub in
the city by Durham Parish
Council, reported the
Northern Echo last month. .

The award winning George
& Dragon in Hudswell near
Richmond, North Yorkshire

is seeking a new landlord.
This pub was CAMRA Pub
of the Year in 2016.

The Yorkshire Post reported
that Stuart Miller, who has
run this community owned
pub since 2014, is moving
on to concentrate on
brewing

Closed for over two years,
The Woodman Inn,
Durham, will reopen in time
for the Jubilee Holiday
weekend .

Brewery news appears on
the next page :-

Thanks to :-

Ship Isis
Vaux Brewery
Taphouse,
Cask Lounge
The Peacock
for hosting our recent
branch meetings and our
AGM.

LATEST PUB/BREWERY NEWS
To keep up-to-date with each months pub/brewery news download our latest CAMRA
Angle Online from https://sst.camra.org.uk/wordpress/?tag=newsletter "

https://sst.camra.org.uk/wordpress/?tag=newsletter " 
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Cask
sales
have
been
good

throughout the last couple
of months,reports Gav
Sutherland , with plenty of
venues in the region putting
orders in.

Multihop #003 was out last
week with Three
Horseshoes, Leamside and
Museum Vaults claiming the
2 casks of 5.1% Pale Ale,
hopped with Styrian
Cardinal and Neslon
Sauvin. Multihop #004 is
currently fermenting!

New
American
Pale Ale,
Moving to
Montana
was
available
from this

week, amber gold in colour
and generously hopped with
Centennial and Mount
Hood, it is 5.2% ABV.

In the region this month,
Blue Bell – Fulwell,
Chaplins, Museum Vaults,
Ship Isis – Sunderland, Mid
Boldon Club, Coalhouse –
Seaham and Seaburn Inn –
Sunderland, have all
ordered cask beers.

I hope members who
attended the Newcastle
Beer Festival had a chance
to try Galapagos and
Extinction! We had a few
nice messages from
attendees about the beers.

Ken Paul reports The
regular cask ales and
current seasonals All
English & Boxing Hare are
available. Just released are
two new beers - Slovenian
Pale Ale 4.3% (a pale ale

blending a trio of
Slovenian
hops
Dana/Wolf &
Eureka) and
Joker 4.5%
(Dark Ale
brewed with
light
Chocolate
malt &
German
Caramel
Aromatic

malt)

In June comes Jester 4.4%
(pale ale using a UK hop
called Jester. This is a
relatively new hop
developed by suppliers
Charles Faram to try and
give similar properties to US
hops. Also debuting will be
Buzz 4.7%, a golden  honey
beer

July sees the return of
Nelson Pale but after are
sure they are e now going to
be running at full capacity
for the rest of the year and
hopefully will be investing in
new plant, cooling system
etc as the year goes on.

More Maxim news in p15

The
brewery
reported
before
Easter
that they

had teamed up Colmans
Seafood Temple on Sea
Road in South Shields  to
create their very own 1926
Blonde Ale. It ’s available
exclusively at the Seafood
Temple and Ocean Road
restaurants.

The brewery feature events
nights such as a quiz and
live bands.  Details can be
found at :-

https://www.1morethan2br
ew.com/events

Last
year
Vaux
did a

collaboration with the
Hadrian Border Brewery in
Newcastle, using a
combination of British and
New Zealand hops, and
they’re doing the same thing
again - Mo Moseley
reports.

This time the British hop will
be Ernest and the New
Zealand one will be Nelson
Sauvignon. (Ernest is a hop
developed years ago but
thought to be too unusual
for the British palate and so
not used up until recently),

Also, put Saturday June
the 11th in your diary. This
will be the first birthday of
Vaux’s taproom (one
minute’s walk from the
Wheatsheaf) and there will
be a celebration.

https://www.1morethan2brew.com/events
https://www.1morethan2brew.com/events
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SUNDERLAND & SOUTH TYNESIDE
REAL ALE GUIDES.

Every pub, club and brewery that sells real ale now
appear in downloadable guides covering the whole
branch, and are updated regularly. They can be
found at :-
https://sst-arch.camra.org.uk
See Whatpub.com for more information on each
pub

OPENSTREETMAP 2022

KEY ;-
1. South Shields.
2. Jarrow, Hebburn & The
Boldons.
3. Cleadon, Harton &
Whitburn.
4. Sunderland North
5. Washington
6. Sunderland Centre &
Deptford.
7. Houghton, Herrington &
Ryhope.

2

7

4

3

1

65

2
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Ukulele Group Workshop
Presented by

Available for your private party/corporate function/Church
festival/community centre etc.

WWW.POPSOFTHETOP.ORG  Andy:0752 358 6375

We'll have you playing rock n' roll in 90 minutes - no  experience
necessary ! We provide the ukuleles.

Want to be

a star ?
Fun for all
ages 5-95

CAMRA LocAle is an initiative that promotes pubs & clubs stocking locally brewed real ale. Below
is a list of those in our branch that sell beer brewed in  Northumberland, Tyne &
Wear and County Durham. If you have any updates please email the branch
Pubs Officer,sst.pubsofficer@gmail.com.

Cleadon South Shields Sunderland North
Stables One More Than Two Blue Bell
East Boldon Stags Head Grannie Annies
Boldon Cricket Club Wouldhave Lighthouse
Mid Boldon Club Sunderland Centre Poetic License
East Rainton & Houghton Chaplins Seaburn Inn
Highfield Hotel Chesters Vaux Brewery & Taphouse
White Lion Cooper Rose Washington
Wild Boar Fitzgeralds Courtyard
Jarrow Ivy House Cross Keys
Albion Gin and Ale House Kings Arms Sir William de Wessington
South Shields Peacock Steps
Cask Lounge Ship Isis Washington Arms
Lambton Arms William Jameson Whitburn
Maltings Sunderland North Blues Micro Pub
Marine Avenue

mailto:sst.pubsofficer@gmail.com.
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This year’s festival -  the
44th, saw a welcome return
to the Northumbrian
University Student Union in
Newcastle after an enforced
two year absence. There
were over 100 real ales and
over 40 ciders and perries.
A keykeg bar featured for
part of the festival.

Every year hosts Tyneside
and Northumberland
CAMRA  hold a “Battle of
the Beers” competition.
Branch area brewers are
asked to brew a new beer to
be available for the festival
before it goes on sale to the
trade.

This year the battle was
sponsored by Simpson
and breweries were ask to
brew beers showcasing
Malts.

The judging took place
before the festival opened
and the top three were :-

1st - Almasty -  Golden Ale

2nd Great North Eastern
Brewery - Keep The Faith

3rd Flash House Brewing
Co - Traditional Porter

The winner was described
in the festival programme
notes as “a traditional style
ale brewed with Maris Otter
barley producing a
distinctive sweetness and
character that sets the
perfect base for the hops.”

Two beers featured from our
branch ; Darwin Galapagos
Stout and Extinction
Barley Wine, a former
CAMRA Gold winner in the
Barley Wine and Old Ale
Category at The Great
British Beer Festival in
2016.

The second day of the
festival was as usual “Hat

Day” with local members
modelling some stylish
head gear .

It was good to meet up
with fellow drinkers and
publicans from North East
branches.  A good time
was had by all.

Thanks to Jan Anderson
for the Battle of The Beers
update and to Stan
Johnson, Chris Mansfield
and Robin Sanderson for
the photographs.

Ken Paul

NEWCASTLE BEER and CIDER FESTIVAL
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CAMRA’s prestigious Campaigner of the Year award puts a face and a personality to
campaigning for real ale, cider, perry, pubs or clubs and is given annually in recognition of
exceptional and inspirational activism.

Gabe Cook, the Ciderologist, has been awarded CAMRA’s top campaigning award at
the organisation’s Members Weekend and Conference for his activism supporting and
promoting cider and cider makers.  This accolade has never been awarded to a cider
campaigner before, making this a first for CAMRA. Gabe’s nomination spoke of his long
list of achievements.

As well as being a CAMRA author, podcaster, and a regular on national television, Gabe
has worked closely with cider specialists and CAMRA’s Campaigns Team and volunteers
to lobby government for a progressive system of taxation for small cider makers, and for
an increase in the minimum juice content for cider. In addition, his training of pommeliers
(qualified cider tasters), online tastings, and work to champion cider and perry within the
industry and to consumers mean that Gabe has been front and centre in cider
campaigning.

Commenting, CAMRA Awards Director, Gary Timmins said:

“It’s a pleasure to formally recognise Gabe’s hard work and dedication to the cider cause.
He is a tireless campaigner and his endless enthusiasm for cider and perry, and work
throughout the last year, has been exceptional. He is a well-deserved winner of
Campaigner of the Year and I know that both CAMRA staff and volunteers have found
partnering with Gabe a fantastic experience, despite the difficult circumstances of the
pandemic.”

CAMPAIGNER OF THE YEAR

What is Summer of Pub ?
This annual campaign from CAMRA runs from May 2nd to
29th August and aims to support and promote pub-going
throughout the summer and getting involved is as easy as planning                                 a
trip down your local!

The past few years have presented an enormous challenge for the
whole sector, and venues and producers need our support like
never before. Pubs are at the heart of so many communities across the UK, serving a
huge range of beers, ciders and perries and hosting events that cater for every taste.

There is more information on the CAMRA Website :-

https://camra.org.uk/pubs-and-clubs/current-campaigns/summer-of-pub/

This includes an interactive map showing events that could be taking place in you area.
There is also a list of "key" dates for your calendar, including the Jubilee Bank Holiday
Weekend.

https://camra.org.uk/pubs-and-clubs/current-campaigns/summer-of-pub/
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4 handpulls serving local & national cask ales.

THE PEACOCK
LOCATED IN SUNDERLAND’S CULTURAL

QUARTER
287 High Street West Sunderland SR1 3ES

Tel - 0191 5143494 http://www.thepeacock.pub/

Open Thursday, Friday & Saturday : Noon - Late.
Sunday : Noon - 8pm.

Food served till 7pm. Outside seating available.

PUB QUIZ every
Thursday from 8pm.

MONTHLY FILM CLUB.

FUNCTION ROOM
available for hire.
Contact us for details.
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Back in the 1970's, most
pubs were owned by
brewers and the range of
beers on offer was limited
compared to today with beer
being either mild, bitter or in
the North East, Scotch ales,
and brewed by the owning
company.

One of the few pubs offering
an unusual selection was
The Duke of Wellington in
Newcastle, owned by
CAMRA Investments.
Although very conservative
by today’s offerings, it had
such rarities as Marston's
Pedigree and Merrie Monk,
Jennings Mild and Bitter,
Belhaven 70/- and 80/-.
Later to be joined by
Ruddles County.

After the Beer Orders were
introduced in the 1980s,
there was a surge of new,
small ‘microbreweries’
which led to a complete
range of new beer styles,
such as golden ales and
super- hopped pale ales
which now dominate the
beer market. For a while, I
drank only these new beer
styles.

Then, last year I
experienced a beery eureka
moment after we took part
in the SIBA North East and
Yorkshire Championships.
Judging is done by ‘blind
tasting,’ meaning you do not
know the name of brewery
or the beer. After blind
tasting a plethora of New
World IPAs, Double IPAs,
Dry- Hopped IPAs: the
nomenclature is baffling, I

concluded that they were so
over hopped that any
differences between the
beers was lost. The beers
were all well-made but there
was slight difference
between them and none
really stood out. My fellow
judge in this category, who
set up a successful brewery
and pub company in the
Midlands had similar
thoughts to my own.

My last step on my road to
beery Damascus was a
recent visit to Black Sheep
Brewery in Masham, where
I rediscovered the joy of
Black  Bitter. The flavour of
this traditional beer is a
balance of malt and
traditional English bittering
hops.

On this day, I also enjoyed
Theakstons Best Bitter and
Black Sheep Special. I have
also rediscovered the
delights of Draught Bass (
above) , Cameron’s
Strongarm and Wadworth
6X.

Although it is difficult to find
in this part of the world, an
endangered species is mild
ale, in Scotland called 60/-
or ‘light’. The name mild
relates to the low level of

hopping in these beers, not
the low  ABV (alcohol by
volume) of the beers.
Just like the beers of my
long lost youth, the alcohol
content of these traditional
beers is moderate.
It does not mean they are
weak and some  have more
flavour than their higher
strength relations.

It is forgotten that the
strength of beers in Great
Britain was reduced through
the Defence of the Realm
Act in the Great War and
there was a continuous
decline to the point that
when I had my first pint in a
pub in 1975, the strength of
the average beer was
around 4%

Low strength milds were
popular with people who
work in heavy industry
where it was common to
have a few pints to replace
the fluids lost in the forge or
foundry. Our move away
from this type of work could
be one of the reason for the
demise of these beers.

Although I still enjoy the
new beer styles, I have a
renewed appreciation of our
traditional beer styles and
always look for them. Why
not do the same, you might
like them!

Michael Wynne

See the next page for a
report on this years SIBA
North East and Yorkshire
Championships

IN PRAISE OF TRADITIONAL BEER STYLES
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On Friday 29th of April
2022 the Society of
Independent Brewers’
(SIBA) North East
Independent Beer Awards
were held at the superb
Gateshead Rugby Club.
The event coincided with
the first day of the club’s
annual beer festival

A group of willing
volunteers, including some
press ganged from the
Sunderland and South
Tyneside Branch were
gathered together at 10.30
in the morning to get our
instructions.

It was announced that there
were some changes to how
the beers were to be
judged.  All the beers were
to be judged as either No
medal, Bronze, Silver or
Gold. There were some
mutterings at the change,
mainly from me, but if
someone is giving me free
beer to taste I will agree to
anything!

All the beers we tasted were
cask from breweries in the
North East and Yorkshire. In
previous years cans and
bottles had been included.
The ones we sampled were
all available in the beer

festival next door. As this
was a blind tasting event, all
the pump clips had been
turned around away from
prying eyes.

The tastings were grouped
into categories. My first
tasting was to be Cask
Session Pale Ale up to
4.4% which included
Blonde, Session IPA, IPA,
American Pale Ale and New
Zealand Pale Ale.

There were 10 beers in this
class I marked them: 4 no
medal, 3 Bronze, 2 Silver
and 1 Gold, this was roughly
in line with the other judges
on the table.  Overall I
thought this was a good
class with only one poor
beer. My table ended up
looking like a “Work Event”

Next was Cask British
Dark Beer 4.5% to 6.4%
this consisted of: Stout,
Dark Mild, Porter and Old
Ale.  This class was a bit
disappointing as there were
very few good examples of
the different beer styles , I
only awarded 2 Silver and 2
Bronze and 3 No awards.

It was pie and chips for
dinner and a chance to try

the small bar with Maxim All
English and Allendale
Pennine Pale.  The local
ukulele orchestra were
strutting their stuff.

The final category was
Cask Speciality Light
Beer, where the weird and
wonderful are placed. There
was lots of tastes of
elderflower, grapefruit and
other exotic aromas!  The
local MP Ian Mearns joined
us for this one and we had a
canny craic!

As the competition finished
the 50+ hand pulls at the
main bar were opened.

Continued

A TRYING TIME AT SIBA
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At around 4pm the
customary award ceremony
took place.

Maxim Brewery were
awarded Bronze for their
Citra single hopped golden
bitter

The overall Gold winner
was Revolutions
Brewery Swoon a 4.5%
Chocolate Fudge Milk
Stout in the Speciality
Flavoured category

Revolutions is based in
Whitwood, Castleford,
where they began brewing
in 2010

Gold winners from the SIBA
Regional Independent Beer
Awards 2022, held
throughout this year in the
eight SIBA regions, are
entered into the SIBA
National Independent Beer
Awards 2023. (BeerX)

Swoon actually achieved
Bronze in the overall Cask
Champion Competition at
BeerX in Liverpool in March.

So with about 30 beers
tasted that was a nice little
livener before Fridaa Neet
with the lads!

Terry Ford, with additional
reporting by Ken Paul,
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...\B&W PO... Pops of the Top
Your Rock n' Roll show.

Available for private parties, corporate events, Church festivals,
community centres etc.

WWW.POPSOFTHETOP.ORG  Andy:0752 358 6375

C:\Users\kenpa\Documents...\A+J PRINT ADVERT.JPG

Branch pubs and clubs that offer either a discount scheme, loyalty card or accept CAMRA 50p
vouchers.  If you have any updates please email the branch Pubs Officer
sst.pubsofficer@gmail.com

East Boldon South Shields Sunderland Centre
Grey House - 50p off voucher Marine - Loyalty Card Dun Cow - 10 % off
East Herrington Wouldhave - 50p off voucher Fitzgeralds - loyalty card
Board Inn -  50p off voucher Sunderland North Ivy House - 10% discount
Houghton le Spring Avenue - 10% discount Peacock - 10% discount
Wild Boar - 50p off voucher Blue Bell - 50p off voucher Ship Isis - 10% discount
South Shields Harbour View 10% off Mon- Fri

before 7pm.
William Jameson - 50p off
voucher

Bamburgh - 10% discount New Derby - on Friday, buy a pint
, get a half of another pint free

Washington

Cask Lounge- 15% discount Sunderland Centre Sir William de Wessyngton -
50p off Voucher

Fountain - 10% discount Chaplins - 10% disc & loyalty card Washington Arms - 50p off
voucher

Lambton Arms - 10% discount Chesters - 50p off voucher &
loyalty card

Maltings - 10% discount Cooper Rose - 50p off voucher

Playing yourfavourite
tunes from
the 60's-80's

 "What are you doing for

your Jubilee Party?"
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Penshaw
31st May 2021

My first wander in 6 months,
and the sun was shining as I
visited the village of
Penshaw.  Famous locally
for its Monument (built in
1844, and a half-scale
replica of the Temple of
Hephaestus in Athens) the
name Penshaw means ‘hill’
or ‘summit’ (Pen) and
‘stone’ or ‘hard surface’
(Cerr).  I had the pleasure of
competing in the annual
Penshaw Hill Race many
years ago, a 3 mile loop
from the bottom to the top,
back down to the bottom
and back up to the top.  I
vowed never to do it again,
and up until now, I haven’t.
See also article on page 26

The first pub I visited was
The Grey Horse.  Top
marks to whoever monitors
their social media accounts,
as I contacted them in
advance to ensure I could
get in.  They replied
promptly and confirmed that
there were no booking
requirements, so having
watched my eldest son play
in a local bank holiday
football competition (unlucky

to lose in the semi-final!) we
made our way inside.

Initially sitting outside in the
beautiful sunshine with a
pint of Guinness, a half a
coke, a bowl of chips and a
packet of crisps came to
£8.60 which I thought very
reasonable.  And yes, yet
again, a pub with no real
ale.  As my boy enjoyed a
coke (a rare treat for him)
and his snacks I savoured
my Guinness and enjoyed
the sun until we ended up in
the shade and decided to
go indoors.

Sadly, I couldn’t find much
history about the building
but it certainly appeared old
and was definitely full of
character.  It had a lovely

atmosphere
and I was
happy to see
it fairly busy
both inside
and outside.
Televisions
were on,
with some
music
played over

the top to
provide the
atmosphere.
There were
trinkets and
knick-knacks
on the
shelves, and
photographs
of
Sunderland
football club
players from bygone ages.

The pub had an old-
fashioned, traditional
wooden floor with a well-
stocked bar and lots of
seating.  There were
wooden beams on the
ceiling and it really was an
absolute pleasure to sit and
enjoy my time there.  Food
is served (Sunday lunch)
and live music was
advertised, as was Sky
Sports.

Prompt and friendly service
topped it all off, and I
wanted to stay for another
but I had another pub on my
list, all of 20 metres away,
right next door at The
Monument.

Thankfully, I managed to get
some real ale (Doom Bar)
for £3.75 (followed by
another half for £1.90) and
as the bairn had been so
well behaved he got another
coke and another packet of
crisps.  Lucky lad!  Again, I
have to highlight the
service, not just during my
visit but also prior when they
too responded to my online
message regarding my visit

Continued

PENSHAW
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The branch has launched  a CAMRA
Community Pub scheme throughout 2022.
We’re running this scheme on similar lines to
the “Lockdown Hero’s” scheme we ran during
the COVID lockdown to recognise pubs
(including clubs and taprooms) supporting
their community.

If you know of any in our branch area that
fulfils the criteria given below please go to
this link and nominate them:

https://sst.camra.org.uk/wordpress/?tag=
atyourlocal

Includes support by the pub of
community groups and charities.

Type of thing we’re looking for:

* Allowing a local group or club free use of
the pub for meetings or social get-togethers.

* Hosting a fund raising event (for a charity or
community group)

* Use of the pub building to provide
community facilities needed but not available
locally.

Type of things not included:

* Groups or teams linked to the pub (ie a
pool, darts or pub football team)

* An event held just for the pubs benefit or to
promote the pub (ie a pub quiz or music
night)

* Hosting any CAMRA meeting or event.

All nominations will be reviewed by a “panel”
of branch members.

CAMRA COMMUNITY PUB SCHEME

Would you like to be a member of the
“panel” of branch members that review
nominations for our Community Pub
recognition scheme?

We’re looking to find two to five volunteers
to do this task. It involves working with the
panel chair (Ken Paul our “Pubs Officer”) to
review all nominations received and decide
if the nomination qualifies for “recognition”
which will be a CAMRA certificate.

If you're interested and want to hear more
email contact@sst.camra.org.uk.

PENSHAW CONT’D

The pub was just how I like
it; quiet.  Not quiet with no
atmosphere, but quiet with
no TV’s or music.  A place
to just sit and enjoy the ale,
and engage in conversation
if you so wish without
having to shout over a TV or
juke box.

A quick look online shows
that the pub was previously
called The Ship, but I could
find very little else about the
history.  There were old
undated pictures on the
wall, and the building is
undoubtedly old.  The pub is

small, with the main bar
area as you walk in, with a
short corridor leading to a
Games Room / Snug and
then to the beer garden
outside (a lovely sun trap
when I visited).  There are
also some picnic tables to
the front of the pub in the
village green.

The old fire place is a gem,
and would be lovely to sit
next to in the winter.  Again,
wooden beams adorned the
ceiling and trinkets littered
the shelves.  Beautiful.

Those of you familiar with
the area will be aware of

The Prospect.  I debated
whether to visit, however, it
would appear to be
advertising itself as an
Italian Bistro these days so I
gave it a miss.

And so endeth my wander
of Penshaw.  A short
wander of about 20 metres,
but I thoroughly enjoyed it,
and it was a delight to see
the two pubs open again
(and busy with customers)
after months of closures.

Wandering Bear

https://sst.camra.org.uk/wordpress/?tag=atyourlocal
https://sst.camra.org.uk/wordpress/?tag=atyourlocal
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FOUNTAIN SOUTH SHIELDS
THREE CHANGING
REAL ALES. WE
OFFER 10% OFF
CASK ALES FOR
CAMRA MEMBERS

OLD SCHOOL QUIZ
MONDAYS AT 8PM

REGULAR LIVE
MUSIC FRIDAY AND
SATURDAY FROM
8.30PM

116 Highfield Road, South Shields, NE34 6JL
Open 11am - 11pm Monday to Saturday ; Noon to 10.30pm Sunday

Food served Noon to 9pm every day. Phone 0191 4554901
https://www.greeneking-pubs.co.uk/pubs/tyne-and-wear/fountain/

Stagecoach buses 7, 8 and E1 stop nearby.

CAMRA's GREAT BRITISH BEER
FESTIVAL( GBBF) returns in after a
two year absence.

Running from 2- 6 August 2022, it will
be held at Kensington Olympia in
London and feature a thousand British
and international beers, ciders,
perries, wines as well as a gin bar.

Tickets are available now

https://tckty.camra.org.uk/e/43/grea
t-british-beer-festival-2022

https://tckty.camra.org.uk/e/43/great-british-beer-festival-2022
https://tckty.camra.org.uk/e/43/great-british-beer-festival-2022
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Prior to the start of
lockdown a group of us
used to take a bus or train
outside the local area for a
pub crawl. The last one we
did was Stockton at the
beginning of March 2020.
So, time for another one
then. So we agreed on a
two centre Co Durham trip,
Bishop Auckland and
Spennymoor

Some research online using
Whatpub, and with some
suggestions from Durham
CAMRA a plan was
hatched. It was noticeable
that some of the pubs, even
on the Friday we chose to
travel, only opened at 4 or
5pm, which affected our
choice.

We took the X21 Go North
East bus from Chester le
Street, which passed
through Durham and
Spennymoor before arriving
in Bishop an hour later  just
before noon. We found our
first pub, The Stanley
Jefferson for brunch and

the inaugural pint of the day.
Located in the Market
Place,  the pub is named
after Stan Laurel, who lived
and was baptised in the
town in 1891.

It used to be a solicitors
offices. There are discrete
drinking areas, as well as a
rear garden.

Of the six guest handpulls
there was one left over from
their recent beer  festival; an
IPA  by the US. Terrapin
Beer Company which I had
with my meal.

Just round
the corner
is a new
pub which
had only
opened
about two
weeks
before .
Called

The Craft House, (above) it
was a former bank and is
just outside the entrance to
the Newgate Shopping
Centre. In marked contrast
to our last pub, this one
was deserted so plenty of
room for the eight of us to
settle down in  comfy chairs
and sofas and have a
couple of pints of Black
Sheep Pale Ale.

Now about 10 minutes walk
south of the town centre is a
statue of the aforesaid Stan
so we walked down the

main
street,
Newgate
Street.
The
further
away
from the
town
centre

the more boarded up shops
there were ; even
Poundland !

Having completed paying
homage to the statue , we
headed back into town and
The Bay House, which
dates from 1530.

This Good Beer Guide
regular apparently can get
busy; not so today though.
It’s open plan bar with two
real ales on ( Landlord and
Double Maxim) had a few
punters but we took
advantage of the sun to sit
outside  the front of the
pub..

Time as getting on so after
a pint we headed back to
the bus station , only to miss
the next X21 to
Spennymoor by minutes.

During the day they are
every half hour so we
waited for the  next one and
about 20 minutes later we
were deposited in
Cheapside , Spennymoor

Continued

IN SEARCH OF STAN LAUREL
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There is a hardware store
called Charles Dickens next
to the bus stop, so there
was the inevitable joke that
this was an old curiosity
shop. Our destination
however , was just round
the corner ; The Little Tap

This micropub was formerly
a  sandwich shop and has
been open for under two
years. It was a new entry

into the 2022 Good Beer
Guide and was recently
awarded Durham CAMRA
Branch Runner Up Pub of
the Year.

They had five real ales from
local and regional brewers
in a very comfortable
carpeted environment. I had
a gin infused pale ale from

Daleside
Brewery,
followed
by
Durham
Brewery
Dark
Angel.
Both were

well kept and in my opinion,
this was the best pub of the
day .

I happened to mention our
next destination would be
the Frog and Ferret,which
can be found the town by
pass about a ten minute
walk. After a local in the
Little Tap muttered “ its
more than that!”, I was
therefore overruled.
Besides, it had been over
six hours since we last ate,
so the decision was taken to
have a final pint and food in
The Grand Electric Hall
nearby
This used to be a cinema
and was huge. The food
and the beer ( Roosters
Tenderfoot) went down well.

As the bus was now hourly,
we made sure we were
back at the bus stop to
catch the X21 back to

Chester le St and our
onward buses home.

All in all, an interesting day
out in five pubs, all of
different styles. Although a
Friday afternoon, with the
exception of the first and
last pubs, the rest were
fairly quiet ; well at least till
we arrived.

Thanks for Paul Dobson
and Dave Thornton of
Durham CAMRA for their
help in the planning and the
use of a pub photo.

Ken Paul

PUBLIC TRANSPORT INFORMATION

Some useful contact details for Tyne & Wear Metro and local bus
services.
Arriva - 0344 800 44 11 www.arrivabus.co.uk /north-east/
Go North East -  0191 420 5050 https://www.gonortheast.co.uk/servi

ces
Nexus ( Metro & Buses) -
0191 2020747

www.nexus.org.uk/

Stagecoach -   0191 566 0231 www.stagecoachbus.
com/about/north-east

Traveline North East -
0871 2002233

www.travelinenortheast. Info

www.arrivabus.co.uk
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1 Who’s 2019 autobiography begins with the sentence - “ I was on stage at the
Latino club in South Shields when I realised I couldn’t take it anymore”?

2 Who had a hit with Jarrow Song in 1974?
3 Which is the human body’s largest organ?
4 What is the nationality of climate activist Greta Thunberg?
5 Which comedy actor collapsed on stage at the Sunderland Empire in 1976 and

died the same night?
6 Name the President of the USA’s helicopter.
7 What is the beer Old Speckled Hen named after?
8 What does ANPR stand for?
9 Which beer was launched to celebrate the 50th Anniversary of the Battle of

Britain?
10 How many passenger seats were there on Concorde?
11 When asked who cut her hair, which singer replied - “ I just bought it last

week”?
12 No longer an island, in which county is the Isle of Thanet?
13 Who wrote Jamaica Inn?
14 Yellowstone National Park is mostly in which US state ?
15 In which county is Thornbridge Brewery?
16 “Paddle Faster, I Hear Banjos” is brewed by Saints Row Brewery - Darlington.

Which film would you associate the name of the beer with?
17 Fort Knox in Kentucky USA featured in which James Bond film?
18 Which TV presenter and former politician starred in a 1961 Ribena TV advert?
19 Name the most northerly of the seven Scottish cities.
20 In which year did the  Manx government enact the Isle of man Pure Beer Act ?

1874, 1894 or 1974?*
*Only natural ingredients allowed to be used in beer production.

ANSWERS ON PAGE 27

PUB QUIZ

TRADING STANDARDS
If you have any complaint about your beer or cider, such as poor quality,
short measures or no price list displayed, you should mention it to the
pub management in the first instance.  If you need to pursue the
compliant further, we   recommend contacting  the local Trading
Standards Office.  Contact details are given below :-

SOUTH TYNESIDE https://www.southtyneside.gov.uk/a
rticle/68067/Make-a-complaint

SUNDERLAND Citizens Advice consumer helpline:
0808 223 1133
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Sometimes we take pub
names for granted. There is
always a Red Lion, a Black
Horse or a Dun Cow
nearby.

In our region one name
appears here and in no
other part of the country,
those having the name
Lambton in them. This
name is also associated
with some North East
landmarks,  Penshaw
Monument, Lambton Castle
and Worm Hill in
Washington.

The monument, located on
Penshaw Hill,  was built
between 1844 and 1845 to
commemorate John
Lambton, the 1st Earl of
Durham. ( See also article
on Page 18- ed) Lambton
Castle, although now empty,
can be found in Lord
Lambton's Estate near
Chester le Street. Worm Hill
is behind the Biddick Inn.
Legend has it a giant worm
would wrap itself around
Worm Hill till killed by Sir
John. Another part of the
legend says that it would
wrap itself around Penshaw
Hill ten times

With that brief historic
background lets look at the
“Lambton Pubs” in the North
East. I've found a record for
nine pubs, but some have
been renamed or are
closed. They are all in the
old County Durham.

Lambton Arms.

There are three :- in South
Shields - pictured above,
Sherburn ( about 3 miles
east of Durham City) and
Chester le Street. The  latter
was where the inaugural
planning meeting for the
Monument was held. The
Engine Room in Eighton

Banks Gateshead was
renamed from the Lambton
Arms in 2015.

Lambton Worm.
There used to be two; the
former Wetherspoons in
Sunderland which is now
Victors; and the first S43
Brewery Tap about a mile
north of Chester le Street
Town Centre.

Lambton Castle.
Only the one pub, which is

closed in Stockton, although
The Philadelphia near
Penshaw and Houghton is
sometimes locally called
The Lambton Castle Hotel

Lambton Hounds . This
used to be a nice village
local in Pity Me, but closed
in 2016 and is now an
Italian restaurant.

Finally, when Washington
was designated a New
Town in 1964, one new
village built is called
Lambton. For some reason,
the village centre pub is
called The Highwayman.

Ken Paul

PUBS CALLED LAMBTON
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QUIZ ANSWERS
1 Elton John 11 Dolly Parton
2 Alan Price 12 Kent
3 The Skin 13 Daphne du Maurier.
4 Swedish 14 Wyoming
5 Sid James 15 Derbyshire
6 Marine 1 16 Deliverance
7 A paint splattered MG car 17 Inverness
8 Automatic Number Plate Recognition 18 Goldfinger
9 Shepherd Neame Spitfire 19 Michael Portillo
10 100 20 1874

Branch Contact Information
Chairman Ian Monteith Preston chair@sst.camra.org.uk
Secretary Lynn Dobson secretary@sst.camra.org.uk
Treasurer Steve Drummond treasurer@sst.camra.org.uk
Membership Peter Tong members@sst.camra.org.uk
Magazine Editor Ken Paul magazine01@sst.camra.org.uk
Advertising Peter Tong ad01@sst.camra.org.uk
Webmaster Ian Monteith-Preston webmin@sst.camra.org.uk
Social Media Stan Johnson Socialmedia@sst.camra.org.uk
Public Affairs Michael Wynne publicaffairs@sst.camra.org.uk)
Pubs & Clubs Ken Paul pubsofficer@sst.camra.org.uk
Pubs Protection Ian Monteith Preston ppo@sst.camra.org.uk
Cider Rep. Steve Clough cider@sst.camra.org.uk
Social Secretary Robin Sanderson social@sst.camra.org.uk

Brewery Liaison Officers
Darwin/ Brewlab BLO Michael Wynne darwinBLO@sst.camra.org.uk
Maxim BLO Ken Paul maximBLO@sst.camra.org.uk
One More Than Two BLO Sid Dobson 1morethan2BLO@sst.camra.org
Vaux BLO Mo Moseley vauxBLO@sst.camra.org.uk

BRANCH SOCIAL MEDIA DETAILS PRESS & MEDIA CONTACTS
Twitter:  @SST_CAMRA
Facebook:
https://www.facebook.com/SSTCAMRA
Facebook:
https://www.facebook.com/groups/SSTCAM
RA/ (Discussion Group)
Instagram:
https://instagram.com/sst_camra

Michael Wynne
Ian Monteith-Preston
Stan Johnson
Ken Paul

For more details see
https://sst.camra.org.uk/wordpress/?page
_id=32

https://sst.camra.org.uk/wordpress/?page_id=32
https://sst.camra.org.uk/wordpress/?page_id=32
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